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CONGRATULATIONS, PROFESSOR, says George R.

vn. (Rice '20), on the left, as he gives a warm handshake to

• Hartsook, chemical engineering professor, who was given

/*prize banquet in April on the eve of his 30th anniversary

ice. Almost 200 of Professor Hartsook's 650 chemical en-

ering graduates were present at the dinner in the Commons.

7

peteartsook on 30th Rice Yearand
piraCY1

; the
hira•

•ough
'thing
ould

Lose Pi
m to
s of /11

ellec

in the Commons

each decade did

e reminiscing - how the ChE
4rtment was when they were

"We started from scratch,"

Mr. Dunlay. "All we had over

the annex was a few feet of
Lop pipe, mostly down spouts,
some dusty old balances. But

had fun."
Mark Hopkins '31, who re-

sited the depression decade,

there wasn't much to holler
then. "About the only thing
do would be to wear over-

that's what we wore to school
ore after we graduated."
ekie Smith '41 took the pre-
Pears, asking as Professor Hart-
Mntinually did in class - "Now,
Would industry do ?" And Jerry
lan ('42 and '47) proclaimed

:Only through Professor Hart-
enthusiasm for teaching, only

tiRh his missionary z e a 1, that
er▪ ) have been so many chemicaleers to make names for them-

'Out in industry.'
just my classes now out in

9 4Stry are three lawyers, one

,Rtist, many salesmen, twoc.A2
Isters, one artist, two pilots,

(Continued on Page 8)

ost 200 former students of Pro-
A. J. Hartsook gathered in

1 to honor the chemical engin-
professor for his 30 years at

Institute.
eY were there all the way from
bunlay, a member of Professor

'look's first class in 1921, to the
l'IZraduates. Holding the record
the alumnus coming the longest
0 dinner is C. 0. Graf, '37, from

the dinner
tilember from

Number 5

Rice Gets Electron Microscope
Dr. W. 0. Milligan To

Use Device for Research

On Metallic Oxides

An electron microscope, a $24,000

research instrument, has been in-

stalled at Rice Institute, the first

in the Houston area and one of the

first in the Southwest.

The microscope is owned jointly by

Rice Institute and Humble Oil and

Refining Company, to be operated

under the direction of Dr. W. 0. Mil-
ligan, associate professor of chem-
istry at Rice and a consultant for
the Humble Company.

The scientific device, which can

be used as an x-ray diffraction

instrument, has the power to en-

large 100 times greater than the

finest optical microscope. Dr. Mil-

ligan pointed out that the electron

microscope has opened up entire-

ly new fields of investigation for

various branches of science, in-

cluding chemistry, physics, bioloky

and medicine.
Instead of light rays, as in the or-

dinary microscope, this instrument
uses a beam of electrons accelerat-
ed to a high speed by a 100,000 volt
generator. In use the beam of elec-
trons falls on the subject, and its
image is enlarged by magnetic coils
that act as electron lenses. The
image may be photographed with a
built-in camera or seen on a viewer
that operates much like a television
screen.
As a diffraction instrument, the

rays fall on the subject and scat-
ter at definite angles marking a
photographic film with a series of
sharp circles of varying intensity.
From the diameter and intensity of

the circles, researchers can get in-
formation about the atomic structure
and the size of the individual crys-
tals of the sample.

The new apparatus replaces an

older electron diffraction instru-

ment which Doctor Milligan has

used in his research on metallic

oxides since 1936. Results of his

studies with the new instrument

will be made available in profes-

sional and trade journals as well

as in pamphlet form.

Humble scientists will use the in-
strument in their studies on oil
producing formations carried on in

Wm. Masterson '35
Is Named Assistant
To the President

Dr. William H. Masterson, a Rice
alumnus and assistant professor of
history, has been appointed assist-
ant to President William V. Hous-
ton, according to the announcement
in April.
A native Houstonian, Doctor Mas-

terson attended San Jacinto High
School and was graduated from Rice
in 1935. A Phi Beta Kappa student
at the Institute, he holds a master-
ate and doctorate from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. He had taught
at Pennsylvania and Baylor School
in Chatanooga, Tennessee before
coming to Rice.

Discharged as a field artillery cap-
tain, Doctor Masterson served dur-
ing World War II in the African and
European theaters.
Doctor Masterson takes the po-

sition formerly held by James C.
Morehead, Jr., who has been pro-
moted to professor of architecture.

oil production research and on ca-
taysts and other materials used
in petroleum refining.
 0 

Exhibit Celebrates
80th Birthday of Dr
Edgar Odell Lovett
The 80th birthday of President

Emeritus Edgar Odell Lovett was
commemorated April 14 with an ex-
hibit of mementoes from his 42
years at Rice, displayed in Fon-
dren Library.

Pictures in the exhibit, taken at
t h e Institute's dedication, show
people streaming through the gates
or along the newly gravelled walks
between rows of freshly planted and
rather shaky looking shrubs. They
show old 1912 automobiles in front
of the buildings parked interdis-
persed with two horses carriages.

Prominent in the display was the
French Legion of Honor medal pre-
sented Doctor Lovett in 1937 for his
efforts in futhering the study of
the French language at Rice and
for his outstanding efforts in es-
tablishing a great university.
The rosette of the Legion of Hon-

or is shown in the full length por-
trait of him that formed the center
of interest for the exhibit. The
painting was commissioned by the
board of trustees and presented to
Rice upon his retirement in 1945.
A final part of the exhibit was

not in the display cases - it is chisled
on front of Lovett Hall, renamed
from the old Administration Build-
ing. That would be the phrase on the

inscription:
"He has builded a momument

more lasting than bronze."

"SILENCE IN COURT," sings the usher, James More-

heead, as he addresses the jury in the first faculty show ever

at Rice. The profs and their wives put on the Gilbert and Sulli-

van operetta, Trial by Jury, in April for the faculty club and

then for the students the next night. The jurymen, left to

right, are Dr. Edward Philips, Derek Lawford, Adrian Pauw,

Dr. Edward Lewis, Dr. Joseph I. Davies (with the ear trumpet)

—Photo Courtesy the Houston Chronicle

and Dr. Jack Daugherty. The Learned Judge upon the bench

is Carl Wischmeyer. Idea for the show started in the gym when

one of the faculty members started singing a Gilbert and Sulli-

van aria in the shower after working out. A couple of others

joined in, and they decided to put on a whole operetta. They

have plans for staging another Gilbert and Sullivan next year.
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A Four Month Inquiry

Food Committee Records Its Gripes
Probably the first recorded gripes

about food were made by Roman le-
gionnaires garrisoned in Jerusalem;
such complaints about institutional
dining halls are hardly new.
But the report of a student coun-

cil committee inquiring into the food
situation at Rice is new. The eight-
man group, headed by Martel Bry-
ant, a junior student from Dallas,
published a 24-page compendium in
April, representing four months of
inquiry, containing tabulated results
of questionnaires sent to 55 col-

leges, a poll among 34 out-of-town
students who live off the campus,
an analysis of the food situation and
recommendations of the committee.

They found that of the 34 out-
of-town and off-campus students,
25 said they definitely left the
dormitories because of dissatisfac-
tion with the food facilities at
Rice, that five said the food sit-
uation influenced their leaving.
The committee recorded 23 gripes

from the 500 dorm students who eat
in the mess hall. "There is no effort

ROBERT H. RAY CO. — Gravity Meter Surveys and
Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.
ROGERS-RAY, INC.—Seismic Surveys—Foreign and
Domestic-2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas.
Robert H. Ray '25, Sam D. Rogers, Jack C. Pollard '25

W...••••••••.....0.••••••••••••••••••..

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

SEND YOUR BOYS TO—

Lynn side Ranch
JUNCTION, TEXAS

A complete sports program .

combining the best features

of ranch and camp life.

For boys, age 7 to 15
1ST TERM—JUNE 4 —JUNE 24

2ND TERM—JUNE 27—JULY 17

3RD TERM—JULY 20—AUG. 9

4TH TERM—AUG. 12—AUG. 25

For additional information, write Junction, Texas

Dick Ballanf ant, PE '35
Autrey Lewis Ballanf ant, BA '35

Houston Representative: A. M. "Red" Bale, PE, '36
Rice Institute

PHOTOGRAPHY
for

Commerce & Industry

4E c-llatpvz. _ZEipvt Comf2any

Commercial Photographers

1009 ISABELLA AT SOUTH MAIN
—CALL KE-1293

to sift or interpret the gripes,"
report read. "We simply listed
the printable and intelligible c
ments that blew our direction."
Most frequent complaints inclu

"repetition of obviously undesira
courses," "the price is too high
the fact that "dormitory stude ril at R
must eat in the dorm chow hall!' And yet

IvThe survey among the colleg et wor1(
of the same general size show , e paid
that while the overall average of m
daily cost of board per person
$1.43 at those colleges, it c
$1.80 per day at Rice.
From their facts the comm'

made several recommendations: tb

it no longer be compulsory for dor,
itory students to eat in the diol

hall, that a meal ticket systero ,
instituted, that a student comlil
tee meet monthly with dining
operators to exchange ideas.

To reduce food costs, the coM
tee recommended that mare'
be used in place of butter, that 11°
student employees be replaced 111
students, that bidding on items
opened.

A copy of the report was gi
to W. C. Hardy, who with his wl`
has been responsible for Opel/

(Continued on Page 8)
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Les," th,
Lsted 8‘'Religion, like sex, is an almost

de coeiversal interest of the human

on." quoted Dr. George F. Thomas,

includee.irman of the department of re-

lesirAon at Princeton, who delivered

) higille annual Rockwell Lectures in

studeAril at Rice Institute.

hall:' ,knd yet, he continued, "since the

eolleerl'st world war American thinkers

showegve paid little attention to the na-
ivereek! e of man's spiritual life and to

;on 0%, specific form it takes in reli-

it 05/On

ms: t

or dot

Le die
rsteni
cotel°
sing

corn

Large
;hat

ted
itenie

The reasons for this neglect are

line in philosophic thinking of

ealism and the rise of materil-

et, the preoccupation with our

ial and political problems and

r feverish pursuit of wealth and

success symbolized with

ealth.
ut the time has now come," he

fled, "when we must think of

quality of our lives as well as the

ntity of the things we possess.

must learn to be as proud of the
01 of our understanding and

breadth of our appreciation as

is el, are of the high level of our

his Wl Miard of living."
opal The threat of the present inter-

tional crisis make this difficult

do, Dr. Thomas continued. "But
Nay be a gain insofar as it welds

together more firmly and makes

More keenly aware of the price-

values of our democratic way

life. But we should never forget
t national power has a way of be-
ing separated from its true pur-
e and exalted as an end in itself.

8)

TOM GREVE, '38Bldg.
CHARLIE CERNIK, '50

T. E. GREVE
ELECTRIC CO.

5r0 Electrical Contractor
Industrial and Residential
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.1-3567 — 1917 Houston Ave. '
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Itockwell Lecturer Gives
keps Against Moral Decay

As Lord Acton said: 'Power corrupts

and absolute power corrupts abso-

lutely'."

As examples of the neglect of

spiritual life, Dr. Thomas points to

"the instability of the family, the

strife between classes and the cor-

ruption of political life. Our educa-

tion, our art and literature and our

philosophy are badly hurt by our

lack of religious conviction and mor-

al integrity."

Speaking as a Christian, but re-

presenting no denomination, he said

that in America religious disintegra-

tion has not yet gone to the ex-

tremes of Nazi Germany and Com-

munist Russia. "But it has produced

a widespread secularism that is

without comprehension of religion

and is utterly indifferent to its ap-

peal."
To combat this moral and spiritual

decay there are two courses. "The

first is for men to give up their

spiritual aspirations entirely. They

may still have the physical energy

to build great industries and con-

quer great empires, but their civili-

zation will be doomed.
"The other course open is by re-

newing the faith that was the orig-

inal formative force behind Western

civilization Christianity."

Aubrey Calvin '30

Insurance
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110,,
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41,1
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Mortgage Financing

We can assist you in

developing, and financing

on residential, commercial

and industrial properties.

V. P. RINGER, '26
Ground Floor Niels Esperson Bldg.
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Over 200 High Scholars

From Mexico to 111.

Get Entrance Exams
While 128 high school seniors were

taking entrance examinations in

April at Rice Institute, 91 other

seniors were taking the same exams

from old Mexico to New York.

There were two tests in the bat-

tery, a 2-hour one in mathematics

and a 2-hour one in English. In

places like Mexico City, Chicago,

New York and Los Angeles the ex-

ams were administered by Rice

alumni or by high school authori-

ties.
Each year a number of Rice's av-

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone CA pitol 9753

603 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

,"`

SEISMIC
EXPLORATIONS
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F. F. Reynolds '28

1007 S. Shepherd Dr.
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Seven Athletes Make
First Rice Dean's List

There are seven athletes to appear

on the first dean's list issued at

Rice. A mark of high scholastic

achievement, the names of 158 stu-

dents appeared on the list.

The athletes so honored are tackle

John Boswell of Nocona, halfback

Sammy Burke of Luling, freshman

erage 400 freshmen class is admitted

with out examinations on the basis

of their high school grades. But for

those whose grades were not so

good and for seniors from high

schools not known by the Rice au-

thorities, the tests are given.

Since 1926, Rice has restricted en-

rollment to 1500 students.

tackle Richard Chapman of Waxa-

hachie, track man George Donald-

son of Houston, halfback Dickie Bob

Haddox of Navasota, freshman bas-

ketball player Gene Schwinger of

Houston and varsity cager Charles

Tighe of Houston.
Also on the list was Hal DeMoss

of Dallas, a varsity basketball play-

er, who did not compete this year

due to an injury sustained in the

summer.
 0 

Barrett Wins $1500
John Barrett (Rice '48) is one of

the 12 winners of General Electric

science research fellowships; he will

receive a $1,500 fellowship to con-

tinue his work in physics involving

theoretical investigation of f er-

roelectrics.

THE ELSEVIER PRESS, the famous international

publishers who opened offices lately in Houston and

Austin, desire to hear from Rice alumni interested in

entering the publishing buginess, especially those who

graduated in chemistry or chemical engineering.

JOHN P. KLAUTZ - PRESIDENT
402 Lovett Blvd.
Houston, Texas

i BALD It IN
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•

•
•

* Class of '38

•

HERBERT C.

MAY CO.
PRINTERS
448 M & M BUILDING

Phone Blackstone 3506
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One of the highlights was the taxi-dance, UP-
PER-LEFT, arranged by Don Soper '40, entertain-
ment chairman, who takes time off from his taxi-
dance barker's stand to buy a few dances with
Carol Smith, freshman coed, who is the last in a
line of four good alumni—Jim and Marion Smith
Hargrove '43 and Tom and Mary Simpson Smith
'49 and '47. From the length of that string of
tickets, Don seems to be making sure that no one
else will dance with Carol.

—Photos

The '51 Rice Day was ,a roaring success,
alumni gathered in the new stadium April 21
all the trimmings, not to speak of visiting
the concession booths.

UPPER RIGHT—John Moragne '42, eating
Rice Day barbecue with a pair of attractive alum-
nae, held the record as the alumnus coming the
fartherest to Rice Day—from New York. In the
center is Ava Jean McDaniel '49 glancing over
her shoulder at Betty Faye Gross '50.

LOWER LEFT—Brant Rawson '26 couldn't
seem to hit those balloons by throwing darts, so
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he came up for a closer try. June Dunlop

'40, who ran the Owen Wister Literary Sral.
alumnae concession booth, is pleased that v

finally gets to pop one.
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Five

mi- Final Fund Facts:
ith two more mOilthS to go on the Rice Institute Operating Fund drive,

08.35 has been contributed by 1105 alumni, giving an average cohtribu-

of $12.22 per alumnus. Fine . . . but only 13',;, of our alumni have taken

tive part in this fund plan whereby every penny of every dollar goes di-

to Rice Institute for general operating expenses.

Amount Contributed Average Amount per Contributor
1930 $1,510.50 1917 $139.37

1917 1,115.00 1930 34.33

1925 663.80 1918 33.28

1927 654.50 1920 31.65

1923 616.50 1923 24.66

1933 558.00 1922 20.41

1920 538.00 1924 20.17

1918 532.50 1925 18.94

1929 510.50 1927 17.69

1928 492.50 1919 15.90

The top three classes in the second Top spot in average amount per

II are still in first place for the third

trigs. These three classes have been

top throughout the drive and we are

Ppy to list them once again in their

ginal orders, 1930, 1917 and 1925.
e class of 1927 has moved into fourth
e, exchanging positions with the

ss of 1923, which dropped a spot to
h.
The class of 1933 jumped from ninth
e to the sixth spot, while the class

1920 dropped from sixth to seventh
e. The class of 1918 held on to its

tnber eight spot, and the class of
29 moved up a notch from 10th to
th.
The class of 1928 moved into the

mber 10 spot, while the class of 1935

pped out of the top ten.

contributor is still held by the class of

1917. The class of 1930 moved up a

notch into second place while the class

of 1918 dropped from second to third.

The class of 1920 held fast to its number

four position, while the class of 1923

jumped from seventh to fifth.

The class of 1922 dropped a notch

from sixth place and the class of 1924

jumped from ninth to seventh place.

The class of 1925 held its number eight

ranking, while the class of 1927 dropped

three notches from sixth to ninth. In

10th place for the third straight time is

the class of 1919.
There are no new classes in the top

ten this rating. The same ten classes

held out with just a few position chang-

es.

For the drive to be a success, this 13% figure must be raised. Let's make

it A CHECK FROM EVERY EX.

Percent of Class Contributing
1916 31%

1918
21919 2:168868 ;4. 70; co°

1923
1925
1930
1933 16%

1949 16%

1917 15%

1928 15%

1929 15%

Feb. '44 15%

1948 15%

From fourth to second to first. That

is the way the class of 1916 has moved

up in the three R.I.O.F. polls and it is

the first class to go over the 30% mark.

The class of 1918 jumped from fourth

to second place and they are also push-

ing the 30% mark. The class of 1919,

leaders in the last poll, have now dropped

to third place, and fourth place 1923

has dropped a notch. The class of 1925

has moved up two places and is now in

a tie for fourth.
Three classes are tied for sixth; 1930,

which has moved up two notches; 1933,

which is a newcomer to the poll and

1949, which dropped from fifth place.

Five classes are tied for ninth place:

1917, which dropped three notches; 1928,

1929 and Feb. '44, which are all new-

comers and 1948, stayed the same.

Three classes have dropped out of

the top ten since the last poll, 1924,

1935 and 1936.

Number of Contributors
1949 51

1948 48

1930 44

1933 43

1935 41

1939 39

1940 38

1947 38

1927 37

1929 37

1950 37

In the third hi-monthly poll of

R.I.O.F., the class of 1949 still holds

tightly to its number one position, with

the class of 1948, still in second place,

but getting closer to the top all the

time.
The class of 1930 has moved up a

notch into third place, with the class

of 1933 jumping all the way from a

tie for 10th place into the number four

position. The class of 1935 slacked up

a little and dropped two notches from

third to fifth place. The class of 1940

held on to its number seven position,

while the class of 1947 dropped from

sixth place to a tie for seventh. The

class of 1950 remained in a tie for the

10th spot.
Newcomers to the top ten are the

class of 1939 which vaulted to the num-

ber six spot, and the classes of 1927

and 1929, which are in a three way tie

for the number 10 spot.

Four classes, 1936, 1934, 1942 and

1925, have dropped out of the top ten.

owton, Walls/

urkhalter Are

Captains

Ptains for the 1951 Owl football
are Billy Burkhalter, Bill How-

id Glen Walls. They were elect-
Y the team at the April foot-

anquet.

tills' election came as a bit of
rise since it was understood

✓ that the big tackle would
ate in June and not use his
Ming year of eligibility. How-
Glen will play in '51.

rkhalter, who was elected pres-
of next year's senior class is

!standing back, counted on for
or role in the coming grid sea-

lit halfback or fullback. How-
the red-headed end, is also a
hurdler of no little repute.

y Brass Visits Rice,
ng Up ROTC Unit
y officers visited Rice Insti-

recently in preparation for the

lishing in September of an en-

ring Reserve Officers Training

unit.

headquarters for the unit the

tOte's old field house will be

together with the rifle ranges

the old stadium.

e officers addressed about 200

sted students when they were

the campus telling them about

kOTC program. The unit will

hiilar to those at other colleges.

Commencement
eealaureate services for the

% Of '51, Rice's 38th graduating

4, are set for May 27. And on

, they get their degrees.

peakers for the events have not

Aheen announced, but plans are
ow- b

Made to have the ceremonies
tkrio' )41 ,
the _

C
'Ire 

s new gymnasium. The 6,-

Autry Court of the gym

t 8 an ideal, weather-proof site
Pa • :111

C.. occasions.

FIVE PRETTY PICTONS gather in their parents' home

as the four elder sisters look over the dress worn by little sister

Julia in the Rice Rondelet, spring festival held in April. The

big sisters, all beauties when they went to Rice, were able to

give Julia, a sophomore coed, plenty of May Fete advice. They

are, left to right, Ellen '45, Martha Ann '39 (Mrs. Jess W.

—Photo Courtesy the Houston Chronicle

Hines), Lida '41 (Mrs. J. Harvey Smith), Alice '45 (Mrs. Doug-

las S. Craig) and Julia. The other sister, Grace '43 (Mrs. Harry

H. Wise) is in Pasadena, California and couldn't quite make

the picture. Julia, it might be added, is carrying on most suc-

cessfully the Picton tradition at Rice.
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CLASS OF 1916

Class Agent:
Miss H. Lel Red
1412 South Boulevard
Houston 6, Texas

After 26 years of service with the
0. H. Warwick Company of Chicago,
Illinoi s, RALPH D. "JIMMIE"
LONGLEY, retired on March 29th.
Jimmie and Mrs. Alice Longley have
moved to their new ranch type home,
"The Windylea," located on Rural
Route No. 2 near Fairmount, Illinois.
During his years at Rice, Jimmie
won his letter in baseball and was
manager of football in his senior
year. After graduation, Jimmie went
with the Texas Company for sev-
eral years at Houston, Port Arthur
and Lockport, Illinois which was in-
terrupted for a few years' service
with Uncle Sam in the First World
War. Jimmie and Alice have three
children, Mrs. Frank Roberts of
Berkeley, California; Ralph R. Long-
ley of New York City; and Mrs.
Gordon Smitley of Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Longleys formerly lived in Oak
Park, a suburb of Chicago, where
both Jimmie and Alice were active
in community affairs. Jimmie states
that the Illinois Central Panama
Limited stops daily at Champaign,
Illinois which is only seventeen miles
from "Windylea." Jimmie and Alice
invite their Rice friends to visit them
and will meet all trains upon due
and timely notice. Just address your
letter to Jimmie - Rural Route No. 2,
Fairmount, Illinois.

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agent:

J. Frank (Pap) Jungman
3503 Burlington
Houston 6, Texas

Some 800 ex-students and Rice
friends gathered for the Rice Day
barbecue on April 21 in, the east
stands of the stadium . . . great fel-
lowship , „ excellent food . . • too
bad the earlier classmates missed
this event . . . do try to come to
homecoming, also this barbecue an-
nually . , . Earlier classes might
have had more than the following;
but if so, they were not seen to
register: W. M. ABBEY '18 with the
Texas Co. at Pt. Arthur. . . FRAN-
CIS T. (ERKEY) FENDLEY '17
was accompanied by the _lovely wife,
AUGUSTA BREEDEN FENDLEY,
of the much later class of '22 . . .
The ever dependable pair from
Rice's Fondren Library, PENDER
TURN13ELL and SARAH LANE
both '19, and nearly forgot ALICE
DEAN '16 of faculty and library . . .
PAP JUNGMAN was present from
'20 and acted as class host for class-
es '16 to '24, but from the roster of
earlier classmates attending, was
not at all overburdened with doing

I American Institute of Chemical En-the reception honors . . . PETER 0.' gineers and is a member of theFLEET has served Weingartens
Chemists Club in New York. Hissince his employment as a part-time

I office is at 711 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C.bookkeeper while Peter was still at-
to-nding classes at Rice. Upon gradu-
ation as a chemical engineer, Peter
soon became treasurer of the stores,
which position he has held ever
since - Just wonder what Peter
learned in his courses as a chemical
engineer at Rice to make him be-
come a treasurer of a super-market
firm with 25 stores - Peter lives at
7308 Staffordshire in Houston and
has sons, Joe (originally Rice '43)
and Herman (originally Rice '45)
but War II came first so they gradu-
ated Rice '47, and daughter Joyce,
attending Lindenwood School in
Saint Charles, Missouri . . .

these days as DR. ALMA NEMIR
BYER of Salt Lake City, Utah.
Along with her private practice, she i
is professor of health education at I
the University of Utah and lectur-
er in public health and preventive
medicine at Utah Medical School .

CLASS OF 1926
Class Agent:
W. Brant Rawson
P. 0. Box 2637
Houston, Texas

It is with deep regret that we note
the passing of RUBY HAMPIL
April 6 in Houston. Ruby, an active
member of the Catholic Church, liv-
ed in Brazoria most of her life. Fol-
lowing the recital of the rosary at
St. Mary Star of the Sea in Free-
port, she was buried in Richmond ...

CLASS OF 1927
Class Agent :

Milton B. McGinty
2425 Ralph
Houston 6, Texas

On April 4, MAX NEUHAUS was
elected Vice President of Jefferson

CLASS OF 1922
Class Agent:
Mrs. Sam R. Ray
(Gessner Lane)
3660 Meadow Lake Lane
Houston, Texas

ALMA NEMIR is plenty busy

Max Neuhaus

Company, Inc. Jefferson
was formed in 1944 by The Texas
Company and American Cyanamid
Company to manufacture chemicals
from petroleum hydrocarbons. Max
has been on Jefferson's staff since
the company was organized. He
has previously been with the Texas
Company and started at Jefferson
as Manager of its Technical and Re-
search Dept. He received his B.S.
from Rice, then went to Technische
Hochschule in Berlin, and returned
to' this country to receive his Sc.D.
in chemical engineering from Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology
in 1933. Max is currently serving
on the Admissions Committee of the

Chemical

22, N. Y.

CLASS OF 1928
Class Agent:
Mrs. Shad E. Graham
(Ruth E. McClain)
3370 Ozark
Houston 4, Texas

A very nice note from HAZELLE
DUNLAP (Mrs. A. Pickens Smith)
of 2655 Monterrey Road, San Mar-
ino, California. Her daughter, 18-
year old Anne, is sophomre at
U.C.L.A. and a member of Pi Beta
Phi. "A beautiful school," Hazelle
said. "But can't beat dear old Rice.
Incidentally, I was amazed at all
the improvements on the campus.
It was very thrilling - the stadium
as lovely as the Rose Bowl." Hazelle
says they are very happy in South-
ern California's climate, much bet-
ter than the northern coast . . .

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:
W. L. McKinnon
6111 Annapolis
Houston 5, Texas

Dr. JAMES LEATH COLLIER is
a pediatrician in Houston. He and
Ruth have two children, Jim, 7 and
Vivian, 5. James spends his spare

I time hobbying with gardening, wood
working, and photography when he
isn't busy with various medical so-
sieties, alumni groups, Chamber of
Commerce and the Presbyterian,
Church . . . Word is received from
ROBERT BYRNE that he is still
chief accountant of the refining de-
partment of the Texas Company, lo-
cated in Houston. His son, Bobby,
is now 12 years old. Robert's spare
time is used in chasing the little
white ball over the greens and cul-
tivating flowers in his garden . . .
HAL WARRICK and wife, Adelaide,
with daughter, Elizabeth Ann, aged
14, are now living at 150 Great Oak
Lane, Pleasantville, New York. Hall
works in New York City for the
Texas Company. He is assistant to
the director of research . . . FRAN-
CIS B. BLACKSTONE, better
known to friends and classmates
as Susie, is superintendent of the
power plant for the Freeport Sul-
phur Company at Port Sulphur,
Louisiana. He and wife, Dorothy,
have four children, Robert, 13; Mary
Ann, 11; Sally, 6; and William, 4.
His name Susie, short for Black
Eyed Susan, was the result of two
black eyes he received (hiring a
Freshman football practice . . . .
ROY DAVIS and wife, the former
GENE RHODES ('27), write that
in spite of the terrific sand-storms
this spring, the jack-rabbits that
have eaten up their Dutch Iris and
the tumble weed that accumulates in
the yard, in spite of all that, they
like West Texas very much. Their
13-year old daughter, Linda, will go
to high school next year. She takes
'cello lessons and dancing, too. Roy
is with Cameron Iron as district
manager for West Texas and New
Mexico. They live at 2103 West Lou-
isiana in Midland . . . LOU CAS-
TELLANOS is field secretary for
the United States Chamber of Com-
merce, living ilk New Or lean s.
Among his activities are the Elks
Club, Southern Yacht Club and Mar-
di Gras Carnival organization. He's
retained his good looks, pep and
youth - hardly any would suspect
that he has an 18-year old son,
Vaughn, and a 14-year old daughter,
Fe . . . FLORENCE BROWN is set
to leave for Maine in June to teach
outdoor cooking, meal planning and
food picking to camp counselors
who'll attend fro Canada to the
Mississippi. This conference is spon-
sored by the Maine Development
Commission. During the academic
year she's dean at Salem Academy
in Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
Florence graduated from the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, received
a master's in dramatics from Curry
College in Boston and is now work-
ing on another master's in personnel
administration at Columbia . . .

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:
Carl Illig
1113 Milford
Houston 6, Texas

Dr. and Mrs. CARL AUBREY
PETERSON (Sadymae) live at 4710
Lillian St., Houston. They have 3
children, LaNelle, 18; Chappeue, 14;

and Alvin, 10. Carl attended Baylor
Medical College and is now practic-
ing in Houston.

CLASS OF 1932
Class Agent:
Mrs. H. H. Cunyus
(Dorothy Mary Wilson)
3731 Harper
Houston 5, Texas

A. H. BOEHM, JR. is now in bus-
iness for himself. He's a builder
and developer. Lives at 513 Linden-
wood Dr., Houston . . . Pride and
joy of W. EARL (BLACKIE) BAR-
RY is his talented daughter, Lynlee
Earl, 14. Lynlee plays the accordion
well enough to have been on radio
seceral times and is doing well in
her first year in high school. Blackie
is ass't superintendent of lube oil
dept. for Sinclair Oil Co. They live
at 7011 Bonham, Houston . . . Proud
Pa p pa now is LAWRENCE B.
CROSBY. Daughter, Anita Mae,
was born last August 21. His wife
is a nurse specializing in pediatrics,
a handy profession in this c a s e.
While at Rice, Lawrence lost a
hand in an accident while rough-
necking in an oil field. He is now
Secretary and Treasurer of Amsco
Screen Pipe Co. His is a happy suc-
cess story. The family lives at 6710
Ave. K., Houston.

CLASS OF 1933
Class Agent:
Barry Rose
Commerce Building
Houston 2, Texas

Attorney at Law CHARLES MAL-
COLM BUESCHER is now practic-
ing in Ft. Collins, Colorado. Charles
and Denyse are proud of their two
children, Michael E. and Cathy M.
. . . GROVER RICHARD ADAMS
writes that he enjoyed the alumni
meeting in Midland last month. Dick
and his wife (KEEL JORDAN),
have just been transferred from the
Shell Oil Co. Houston regional gas
plant contruction to the Midland
area gas plant operations. They
moved on Texas Independence Day.
Address in Midland is 2006 Harvard
St. . . .

CLASS OF 1934
Class Agent:
Grover Geiselman
City Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Houston, Texas

RAY HAMILL has been elected
manager of sales promotion for
Bankers Life Company, Des Moines,
Iowa. He was Denver agency man-

R. D. Hamill
ager for the company from Janu-
ary, 1948, until his new appoint-
ment as manager of sales promotion.
Ray will make his new home in Des
Moines, where the company's home
office is located. A native of Colo-
rado, he attended schools at Arvada
in that state. He was graduated with
distinction from the Rice Institute
where he was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, honorary scholastic society.

He received his master's de
philosophy from Rice and to
ther graduate work at the
sity of California . . . He 1
phew of Dr. and Mrs. R. A.
off . . . Following his colle
Ray was employed by B. K.
electrical company in Deny
year, and then joined Bank
Company as a salesman in
ver agency. He worked the
little more than two years
joined a Texas insurance co
where he rose to the position
sistant agency manager. He
position to enter the navy
World War II. Commissio
ensign in 1942, he
1946 when he left the
rank of lieutenant.

serve
navy

CLASS OF 1935
Class Agent:
Wilbur Hess
617 1st Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Houston 2. Texas

Mrs. R. W. BEATTY (

the L(
y in Ma
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le, Md.
IE RO
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Jimm,

Company
immie
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ble Co. and they live at 533 . .
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RICHARD EUGENE EISO the Univi
lives at 2324 Swift, Houston,
his wife, Nell, and their tO,
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Jr. Dick is vice-president of
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John Brandenberger
3814 Arbor
Bellaire, Texas

We extend sympathy to Id
ELLEN TRIPLETT (Mrs.
Brown) upon the death of ber
band who passed on in Jkl'
Bethesda Naval Hospital,
land. Commander Brown wae,,
in Jackson, Mississippi ... TR'
EDWARD PULLEY is up in
bridge attending Harvard, ski

DAVE G
ailed bad
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IIQ, AF
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0 take t
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h old Da
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receive his doctorate in June bave is s
He formerly taught biology 9,
University of Houston. Marc'
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THY BELLE CHANDLER
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American University. She 3ehool ii
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CLASS OF 1938
Class Agent:
, Robert M. Williams

4512 Larch Lane
Bellaire, Texas ,„vt i$
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Still a bachelor, he holds a to

a
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• DAVE GRANT is that he's

Iled back to active duty. He's
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to 4IIQ, AF Research & Dev
elop-

rs. pal: Command at Wright-Patter-

of bet Base, Dayton, Ohio — for

n meear. "However," he said, "I
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up in yth old Dave Jr., are back with
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Mori°

Wile: CLASS OF 1940
• • ( trEORGE LLOYD JOHN was
LEltdd April 2 to Miss Jo Anne

a 11,e0f Lincoln, Nebraska. Jo Anne

ng t:• l'4duate of St. Mary's in Fair-
tvieor•

ninnesota, and the University
sor 1)raska and the Katherine

chool in Boston. George re-
knne.,4 his MD from the University

Ilv/ii,J348 and took graduate work at
[3r ta' hiversity of Houston and
lat d4t°/"). From Princeton he went
)n 229th Combat Enigneers then

yd; :(),104th infantry division, oper-
coo' 'n Europe during World War

[11 nil
PS\ 

Ole present George is a resi-
re: hYsician at Colorado General
2 • ..1t41 in Denver ...

Jimmy Rodgers

938 CLASS OF 1941

VI1Z

ry

3 3 to,berdeen Way in Houston as
I.:dress. Married in '41, he has

a''" old Janet Lee and 4-year old

kl Layne . . . RUTH MINTON

60 Lkibert Beresford) tells us

9ow e/1 missing her SALLYPORT

‘11Iee they moved over a year

1793 North Craig in Alta-
California. They have a 20-
Old daughter, Robin. Ruth's

; vic./ 4, Bob, is an electronics en-

gent:
Robert M. Williams

(Leah Powell)
4 12 Larch Lane
'llaire, Texas
ItT NORDIN is engineering
°rthill-Craver Company with

gineer at the Naval Ordnance Test

Station in Pasadena. Before their

marriage in 1948, Ruth was in pro-

fessional Girl Scout work, but since

she's concentrated almost solely on

homemaking . .

CLASS OF 1942
Class Agent:

John E. Boyd, Jr.

2723 Robinhood

Houston 5, Texas

LAURENCE JUDD is a mission-

ary teacher in Bangkok Christian

College, American Presbyterian Mis-

sion, Thailand. His present address

is % APM, 138 Sathorn Road, Bang-

kok, Siam. With Laurence is his

wife, the former Virginia Moffat

of Columbia, Ohio, whom he mar-

ried in '45, and their children: Jon-

athan Bruce 4, Patrick Arthur 2 and

Kathryn Anne 7 months. After fin-

ishing Rice, Laurence attended Yale

Divinity and received his BD de-

gree in 1946 . . . . NORVIL A.

BAKWE is a sales engineer with

Allis-Chalmers in Charleston, W. V.

His present address there is 1110

Barton Street. Norvil was married

last June . . . JUNE (SIEGERT)

and AUSTIN HOLLY and their two

children have moved into their love-

ly new home at 3721 Dumbarton

Street in Braes Heights . . . Ed

BROWN, lamenting the fact that he

has never received SALLYPORT,

tells us he's with Earle M. Jorgen-

son Co., in Dallas . . .

CLASS OF FEB. 1944
Class Agent:

Mrs. J. Q. Baldridge, Jr.

(June Whittington)

1005 Kenwood

Houston 6, Texas

We repeat J. H. MUELLER'S re-

cent letter verbatim: "I have been

receiving my copy of SALLYPORT

regularly, but find that you have

conferred a BA degree on me in

1924. This would make me some-

what of a child prodigy as I did not

see the light of day until December,

1922. I thought you would probably

like to change your records to show

class of Feb. '44." Will do . . . .

BETTY JO BRADY (Mrs. T. S.

Heydt) wrote in April from Lewis-

town, Montanna that they were hav-

ing snow and 10 degree weather.

We'd like to note, too, that Betty Jo

has increased the family with Fran-

ces, born last June 5. Right through

their backyard in Lewistown they

have Spring Creek roaring past the

door. They hope to catch big rain-

bow trout this summer. "Pheasant,

deer and antelope are also very

plentiful," she writes. "We are real-

ly converted Montannans."

CLASS OF OCT. 1944
Class Agent:

Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.

(Maribel Spiller)

3731 Westerman

Houston 5. Texas

WILSON GREEN has an insur-

ance agency with offices on Kirby

Drive in Houston. He and his wife

live in Bellaire . . . MANNING LI-

GON and his wife, the former Betty

Jean Condron, are very happy over

the arrival of Cheryl Ann on March

1 at Hermann Hospitall in Houston.

Cheryl's uncle, JOHN LIGON, is

equally thrilled over being an uncle.

John's in the personnel deparment

for Gulf Oil . . . We might note that

your class agent happened to be in

Hermann on February 27 when Mary

Fielding McCleary was born . It's

now Capt. T. P. CLARKE, a psy-

chiatrist at the base hospital of Ft.

Leonard Wood, Missouri. Paschal

and Lucille (Musgrove) have two

little boys . . . JOHN SING TANG

has his own architect's office in

Phoenix, Arizona.

Somehow we've lost ROBERT

PALMER. But a letter from him

the other day tells us he's contract

administrator, federal sales with the

Sperry Gyroscope Company at Great

Neck on Long Island.

CLASS OF 1946
Class Agent:

s. D. R. Overton

(Alice Stallings)
420 Colquitt, Apt. 17

Houston 6, Texas

DORIS EHLINGER (Mrs. Wylie

Newton Anderson) is now a mem-

ber of the law firm of Ehlinger and

Anderson in Houston's Southern

Standard Building ... ED MURPHY

has been out in California for 41/2

years now as a mechanical engineer

in the Navy Electronics Lab, living

at 4461 Lowell Street in La Mesa,

California. They have two daughters

Carol Ann 21/2 and Pamela Joy 1 .

CLASS OF 1947
Class Agent:
Mrs. Thomas W. Smith

(Mary Simpson)

4211 Tennyson

Houston 6, Texas

Rice Day was a big booming suc-

cess with JOE MORLEDGE, MARY

.(HAY) and TED CHMELIK, BOL-

LING and BETTY (CHEATHAM)

ABERCROMBIE, ROBERT MAUR-

ICE, FRANK BRYAN, JOHN EV-

ANS, LIB and CHARLIE HAGE-

MEIER, MARTHA (NUNN) and

Herb (p.u., he's from T. U.) U1- 1

bricht, PHIL and PATSY (Reinsha-

gen) COSTA all there ... Mary andl

Ted are off on a real vacation, with- !

out daughter Nancy who'll be one in

May. Betty and Bolling have recent-

ly returned to Houston where BO

works for Lockwood and Andrews,

Engineers. Their a ddre s s is 601

Rosedale, Houston 4, Texas . . . One

man we missed was VINCENT,

BUCKLEY who was married the

evening before to the beautiful

blonde Beverly Balfanz. Buck and

Beverly's new address is 3922 Ports-

mouth . . . J. D. THOMAS, who has

been directing the physical training

program at the East End YMCA for

three years has been appointed Ex-

ecutive Director of Junior Achieve-

ment of Houston, Inc. He resides

at 4902 Dickens Road, Houston . . .

You'll recognize BILL and KATY

(Powell) Plaskett behind the Ha-

waiian leis with daughters Honey

The Plasketts

Sue, 4 and Kathryn Ann, 11/2. The

Plasketts were stationed near Hon-

olulu until March when Bill receiv-

ed his orders and Katy and the two

little girls returned to Houston

(2306 West Alabama, No. 5) to wait

for the gay day that Bill will be

rotated home. Bill's address is now

1st Lt. Wm. Plaskett, Jr. 049101

USMC, I Battery, 3rd Battalion,

11th 1st Marine Division c/o FPO

San Francisco, Calif. . . . CHET

BEECHER married on April 14 to

Miss Wynell Wilson and took off on

a Mexican honeymoon. They will

live at 20 Pinedale when they return.

. . . We got a surprising letter from

JOHN McKEE who admits he's just

as surprised as we . . . . yep, the

Navy's got him again, didn't even

let him enjoy his LLB for one little

day. John's been working on that

degree ever since 1947, first at Tu-

lane School of Law and then at

SMU's School of Law. Due to grad-

uate Feb. 2nd, 1951, the Navy steps

in with active duty Feb. 1st. He's

now Lt. j.g. John W. McKee, S.O.

USNR, CV FASHRON & 701,

USNAAS Miramar, San Diego 45,

Calif. Translated for the girls (John

is still single), he's supply officer

with Fleet Air Service Squadron

701 at the Naval Auxiliary Air Sta-

tion, Miramar. Any other Rice exes

in and around San Diego would be

welcome callers ... How about some

news from the rest of Middle En-

trance, East Hall, 1947?

CLASS OF 1948
Class Agent:
Rodney Quinby

409 Bankers Mortgage Bldg.

Houston 2, Texas

DON TETER is a proud father:

Barbara Elyse was born March 25.

He's in the technical department of

General Tire and Rubber, living at

225 Lakewood Drive in Baytown.

JACK ARNOLD writes from New

Jersey that his leisure hours are

spent yachting, ice boating and

golfing. He's an enthusiastic sales-

man for Esso Standard, residing at

47 Irving Race, Red Bank, N. J. . .

TOM MOTT will soon receive his

doctorate from Yale. He's assistant

to the editor of The Review of Meta-

physics and his wife is recording

secretary of the Yale Dames Club.

Address: 77 Blake Street in New

Haven . . . It's good to know that

HENRY PEEBLES is doing so well

with Dresser Industries, manufac-

turing division. He's now district

manger for eight states with head-

quarters in Atlanta. Henry is sound-

ing a call for all classmates in the

Atlanta and surrounding area. Drop

him a note and you'll get more than

your money's worth. His address is

825 Ponce DeLeon in Atlanta . . .

The Air Corps called up reservist

Ed Jennings, examined him, then

offered an option: either stay in or

be discharged. To Ed that was no

option - he's out . . . A first arrival

is announced for Jerry and WOOKIE

(SINCLAIR) Johnson. Julia was

born March 30 and both are doing

fine. Jerry has one more year left

of law school. Their Austin address

is 3400 Senic Drive . . . Jerry's sis-

ter SARA LU (JOHNSON) Red-

ding and Dell have a new boarder

at their house, Nancy Elizabeth who

first disturbed the peace on August

19. Dell is assistant drilling super-

intendent for Phillips Petroleum Co.

Their home is at 3929 Caldwell in

Houston . . . JACK ELSIE (Taylor)

DICKSON have a 40-pound pup, still

growing, given them by BETTY

JANE PRUDE. They have also tak-

en up gardening even though neither

can claim a green thumb. Jack is

assistant process engineer for cham-

pion Paper, living at 906 Whittaker

in Pasadena. They're planning to

visit JIMMY COTTON and NEW-

SOM CARAFAY in Shreveport. Jim-

my married a Shreveport girl; he's

with Scblumberger. Newsom and the

Boss will begin serving 2 a.m. chow

any morning now. Newsom's with

Tennessee Gas . . . Confusion struck

DICK ROESSLER on March 24, the

day he took MARTHA LOU GIB-

SON to wife. Dick was so far gone

that he didnt know his home ad-

dress two weeks later. Marty, how-

ever, reports that he managed to

find 3218 Purdue, Apt. 2 every eve-

ning. Dick is office manager for

Jack Fore Insurance in Houston. We

wish them both all the happiness in

the world . . . From JAMES VICK

comes a note on the letterhead of Es-

cola Americana do Rio de Janeiro

which we translate either as "Come,

the grandmother of the innkeeper

was struck by lightening in the pen-

wiper" or as "The day is warm,

where do I find the drink of the

water?" At any rate he is teaching

science and math courses for young-

sters of ambassadors, ministers, etc

stationed in Rio. All students, Jim-

my says, speak both English and

Portugese, and many speak five

languages fluently since they repre-

sent every race, creed and nation-

ality. It goes without saying that

Jimmy's impressed with Rio - "come

James Vick

to Rio to live . . . the most beauti-

ful harbor in the world . . . Copa-

cabana Beach . . . Teatro Municipal

. . . the Jockey Club . . . soccer at

the National Stadium." . . . At long

last your scribe is back on his feet.

I feel very fortunate to be in the

harness again, even on a part time

basis. With time, patience and per-

sistanee should get back into the full

swing of things. Polio is a great

experience - one you are not likely

to forget soon, the hard way to get

an extended rest. However, I do not

recommend it as a rest cure. I

would like to take this opportunity

to thank all of you for yo,ur cards,

visits and interested inquiries which

were greatly appreciated.

CLASS OF 1949
Class Agent:
Ernest Maas

2307 Isabella

Houston 4, Texas

ALBERT VONDERESCH, at 1422

College Avenue in Arlington, is a

structural design en gi nee r for

Chance Vought Aircraft. He and

Ruth have a daughter, Vicki who's

three . . . ED SHARP, still very

much a bachelor, is engineering in

Houston for Ingersoll Rand . . . .

Most of you probably noted it, but

for the out-of-towners we wish to

announce the wedding on March 21

of ELEANOR STRICELBER and

GENE OTT. Their home is at 2121

Peckham in Houston ...

CLASS OF 1950
Class Agent:

James "Froggie" Williams

3811 Bluebonnet

Houston 5, Texas

LEWIS WILLIAMS, Ensign Wil-

liams, is aboard the destroyer, Ever-

sole. He uses his home, 503 Clark

in Marlin, as his permanent mailing

address . . . BOB McILHENNY, ra-

diating but not radio-active, dropped

in Houston recently from Oak Ridge

to ring his Houston belle. They'll

be married in the fall, and would like

the Rev. BRADY TYSON to read

the right rites . . . . BEVERLY Mc-

CULLOUGH (Mrs. M. 0. Ellis) is

the happy housewife of 4119 Walker

in Houston . . . LINDA McKIN-

STRAY, and we seem to be stuck

on the Mc's, is a senior clerk at the

Indianapolis Public Library. We'd

like to assure you, Linda, that you're

surely entitled to SALLYPORT,

even if you did get your BS from.

Purdue.
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Dallas, Dist. 20
Henry Bollman
(President)
3217 Brandon
Dallas 5, Texas

Corpus Christi,
Dist. 16
Mrs. J. L. Barnard '40
(President)
1240' 3rd St.

Condon Elected Prexy
Of the RIAATLMA
New officers were elected for the

R.I.A.A.T.L.M.A. Club at their last
February meeting.
The group which of course is the

Rice Institute Architectual Alumni
Tuesday Luncheon and Mutual Ad-
miration Club, is open to any archi-
tectural alumni, friends of architec-
tural alumni or, it seems, just any-
one.
The new officers include Bill Con-

don '49, president; Lelia
McConnel '48, vice-president; San-
der Nelson '49, secretary; Mary
Lynn Thompson '48 treasurer; Bar-
bara Roos '50, sergeant-at-arms;
Joyce Guinn, parliamentarian and
Bob Bowles '49 and Andy Guinn '50,
permanent election committee.
 0 

Tau Beta Pi for Turpin
An outstanding scholar as well as

an athlete, tennis star Jack Turpin
was among those named in April to
Tau Beta Pi, national honorary en-
gineering fraternity.
Turpin is a senior at Rice, al-

though only 19 years old. He's the
number one man on the Owl tennis
team and a top candidate for the
Southwest Conference singles crown.

Would You Continue Helping With Our Cardi
Please Complete and Return To: Alumni Office, Box 1892, Houston

(Last Name) (First Name)

Ale 7

(Middle Name) (Maiden Name) (Class) (Course) (Degr

Preferred Name Years in Rice  Other Colleges Attended  

Name and Address of Parents

Hometown when entered Rice

Name and Address of Person who will always know current address: .....

Marriage, Children, and Miscellaneous

Date   Present Address  Phone

Company and Position held   Phone .

The Alumni Office is revising its help. If you haven't sent in the form the Alumni Office. And while you're
filin,g systems, and we need your I above, would you please mail it to I about it, how about writing a bit

about yourself so your class
may use it in his class column'

Rice Alumni Club Directory
As a Sallyport service feature, each district Rice Alumni

Club and its presiding officer is listed in the club directory.
If alumni moving to a new community will contact the club
officer in that locality, they will find a warm reception waiting
for them.

Abilene, Dist. 24
Morgan Jones '32
(President)
Box, 1320
Abilene, Texas

Amarillo, Dist. 27
Robert Zelsman '47
(President)
1126 Bellaire
Amarillo, Texas

Austin, Dist. 12
C. L. Dowell '21
(President)
1509 Murray Lane
Austin, Texas

Bay City, Dist. 6
George Shoultz, '40
(President)
Box 827
Bay City, Texas

Beaumont, Dist. 2
Harvey Ammerman '43
(President)
2041 Ives
Beaumont, Texas

Breckenridge,
Dist. 23
Hugh L. Wragg '44
(President)
1509 West Walker
Breckenridge, Texas

Conroe, Dist. 3
Jack Clarke '37
(Acting Chairman)

428 Eastwood 2533 Colorado St.
Ft. Worth 7, Texas San Angelo, Texas

Galveston Dist. 34
Norman Koneman '41
(President)
1407 Austin Drive
La Marque, Texas

San Antonio, Dist. 13
Dr. Arthur Zucht '26
(President)
115 Tuxedo Ave.
San Antonio 9, Texas

Greenville, Dist. 19 Schulenberg, Dist. 5
Dr. P. L. Chastain '26
(President)
117 S. Burnett Ave.
Denison, Texas

Lower Rio Grande
Valley, Dist. 17
I. B. Sigler '26
(President)
Weslaco, Texas

Houston, Dist. 1
Wendel Ley '32
(President)
311 Abstract & Title

Bldg.
Houston, Texas

Karnes City, Dist. 15 Wichita Falls,
Ben Burris '42 Dist. 22
(President)
Box 167
Karnes City, Texas

Kerrville, Dist. 10
Fred Jacobs '48
(President)
Roy St., Star Route
Kerrville, Texas

1409 North Thompson Lubbock, Dist. 26
Conroe, Texas

A. Sug. Robinson '27
(President)
Slaton, Texas

Lufkin, Dist. 8
C. Pete Sumners '43
(President)

Corpus Christi, Texas Sumners Pontiac
Lufkin, Texas

Midland, Dist. 25
Harold L. Hensley '31
(President)
Midland, Texas

Freeport, Dist. 7 Palestine, Dist. 9
Paul D. Bybee '41 Jack Hanks '39
(Acting Chairman) (Acting Chairman)
1611 West 7th
Freeport, Texas

Ft. Worth, Dist. 21 San Angelo, Dist. 28
Ed Gerke '28 Arthur F. Heard '24
(President) (President)

Reinhart (Bull) Stan-
zel '40

(Acting Chairman)
1101 Kessler Dr.
Schulenberg, Texas

Temple, Dist. 11
Dr. R. K. Harlan '21
(President)
King Daughter's Hosp.
Temple, Texas

Tyler, Dist. 8
Shirley Simons Jr. '44
(President)
AAC, 118 West 4th St.
Tyler, Texas

Ed Singletary '41
(President)
Rt. 4, Box 82
Wichita Falls, Texas

Chicago
Reginald Bickford '23
(President)
1414 Manadnock Bldg.
Chicago, Ill.

Lake Charles, Zone 2
William Coleman '32
(President)
Box 524
Lake Charles, La.

New Orleans, Zone 3
Norman Mansfield '22
(President)
7734 Apricot St.
New Orleans, La.

New York
Bernece Neilan '34
(President)
119 East 89th St.
New ork City

Hanks Insurance Agcy—
Areveport, Zone 1Palestine, Texas
Jim Hargrove '43
(President)
1156 Kings Highway
Shreveport, La.

FOOD SITUATION—

(Continued from Page 2)

tion of the dining hall since 1924.
He had "no, absolutely no com-
ment" on the report. In these 26
years Mr. Hardy has experienced
many complaints about the cafe-
teria. Interviewed by the commit-
tee, he said that "he knew the
boys griped a lot, but only once
in a while would they come to
him seriously with real criticism
or complaints."
Mr. Hardy's precedessor was a

chef from the Rice Hotel who spe-
cialited in delicious salads. But the
boys, tiring of so many salads, re-
volted. The chef was replaced by a
Canadian whose weakness was pick-
led pig's feet. The boys, who some-
times were served pig's feet as many
as three times a week, revolted
again, and the Canadian was replac-
ed by Mr. Hardy.

All through the committee's work,
the Rice administration has been
cooperative, making available all
data requested by them. The report
is now under study by Dean G.
Holmes Richter, Associate
Dean Guy T. McBride and Dr. Wil-
liam H. Masterson, assistant to the
president.
"We think the report is quite ex-

haustive and a fine example of
student self- government," they
said. "The students have done a

Library Needs Copies
Of Rice Publications
In building up the Rice archives,

Librarian William S. Dix has found
quite a shortage of Rice's publica-
tions—not a copy of the 1946 Cam-
panile can be found around the li-
brary, for instance.

So he's hoping that the alumni
will turn over to the library some of
these needed publications.

It's his hope to have three com-
plete sets of the Thresher and the
Campanile in the library, one for
the archives, one for the open
shelves and one for the rare book
room.

There is need, Dr. Dix said, for
almost all issues of the Thresher
and the Campanile, early issues of
the Owl, the alumni news letter
and the preliminary announcements
of Rice Institute.

Space prohibits listing of the
exact issues, but Dr. Dix suggests
that alumni contact him—Fondren
Library, Box 1892, Houston 1—if
they wish to give the library copies
of these publications.

lot of work to avoid hasty con-
clusions. If we find that com-
plaints of the students are legiti-
mate, we shall certainly take such
steps to ameliorate tre situation
as seen desirable."

HARTSOOK DINNER—
(Continued from Page 11

one real estate man, one owne
chain liquor stores and a Pre
sional football player. A reni
able gift to industry!!!"
Continuing the friendly jes

a group of students gave a
a field trip 'out to industry'
bunch of students led by 'Prof
Schmartschnook.'
But the most fitting tribute'

one that had the professor blill
his eyes, came from Dr. G. Fie
Richter, professor of chemiet1 ..yem
dean. "He has only to look
his students, to see the value:ed•
truths he has circulated," eel IceRichter.

"Possibly the greatest thing t'j dream e

C

can be said of Professor 11
sook was said by Bismark '
Professor Hartsook has °119
generosity in design, humaloti
execution and moderation in
cess."
To these tributes Professor

sook responded: "This, undo'
ly, is one of the greatest rae°
of my life. And it is even
that you did it while I could e
it.

"But I object to the state
that I had no equipment at the 5

I had young men of the most en
did type in the world to wrorlc
I made up my mind that 1113r
would be with these men."

ADDRESSEE, PLEASE NOTE!

If you attended Rice, you are en-
titled to a copy of each issue of ,Sally-
port without obligation. For delivery of
Sallyport, the Alumni Office must have
your best, direct mailing address.

IMPORTANT

Is your address correct as stenciled?
Is the spelling of your name and your

class numerals correctly shown, and as
you desire?

IF NOT, PLEASE RETURN THE

FORM BELOW WITH CORRECTIONS

Full Name and Class Year

Maiden Name if Married

Most Permanent Direct Mailing Address
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